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COPPERZONINGIN PYRITE IiROM CERRODE PASCO,PERO:
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DENrqrsRADCrrrnn, Department oJ Geoiogy,Uniaersity of Georgia,
Athens,Ga. 30601
AND

Henny T. McSwBBN,Box 26IZ Laughlin, AFB, Del Rio, Teras 7gg40.
we would like to thank Dr. A. H. clark for pointing out additional
data on the problem of the inclusion of copper in pyrite. The hydro_
thermal experimentaldata describedby Shimazaki (1969) suggestthat
there is extensivesolid solution between cuSz and FeSzat 225oc. However, pvrite and chalcopyriteare common mineral associatesyet cuprian
pyrites are rare. As predicted from crystal field theory (Radcriffe and
McSween,1970),solid solution of cuSz and FeSzis essentiallylimited in
the natural system.
Clark describesan arsenic-freecuprian pyrite (pyrite III, ylcijdrvi,
Finland, 1969,above discussion)perhapsinvalidating the coupled Cu-As
substitution explanation of Radcliffe and McSween (1969). clark also
describesa "consistent svmpathetic enrichment', of Cu and Se in the
cuprian p;-rite.
on the basis of crystal field theorl', we maintain that the Jahn-Telrer
effect (orgel, 1965)will opposethe stableinclusionof cu into the regularshapedoctahedralsitesof the p-vritestructure unlessthere is a distortion
of the symmetry of the octahedral sites or there is a coupled Cu-X
substitution to effectively modify the 9 d-electronorbital symmetry of
Cu2+ (Radcliffe and McSween, 1969). We suggesta Cu-As couple for
cerro de Itascopyrite and the data of clark may indicate a cu-Se couple
for Ykijiirvi pyrite III.
The analysisof pyrite crystalsinvolving a coupled cu-anion substitution need not show necessarilva stoichiometric proportion of Cu-X.
Departure from stoichiometry could be indicated by (u) poor analyticar
precisionerror, (b) coexistingstable and unstable cuprian domains, (c)
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The foliorving ma)- be of some help to the baffied reader of my recent
paper. Other, ,nore obvious,misprints and lapseson m.vpart have turned
u"t the following includesthose (at least the onesso far discovered)
"p,
that appear most likely to causetrouble'
p.345, equation(4): "Zq" r.ot"Zq."
p. 346,line f otlowi'ngequation(5) : "quantities" not "varieties"
'p.
:not "Go"
'p. 354, Iine Jollow'ingequation (30): "G1"
not "invariant" Il]
capLion:
"univariant"
356,secontlline below
(40):
not
"g0"
"go"
-p. 357, equati,on
Tzo and Tz']
Trom bottom: Ti6 and Tr- [a]so true of
Tour:thTine
clearer if the word
be
would
The
meaning
tefi:
oJ
p. 365,f,rsr iwo lines
i'no" were enteredbefore "symmetrv," and the word "not" crossedout
in the line below.
(47) and (49): "g""s" should be "2g""s" Il]' This error prolifequat'ions
eratesbelow.
line belowequotion(50): insert "numerical" before "subscripts"
thi,rd.line from bottom: "WM3" should be "Wvz"
p. 366, equation(52):

